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By RUTH CAMERON

The Romantic Career of 
Lady Northcote—Visit of 
Irish Lady Dramatist To 
States — An Incident of 
the Repeal of the Corn 
Laws

HERE is a certain subtle element in the question of what causes the higher 
cost of living, which, it strikes me, has been strangely neglected in all our 
innumerable pow-wows on the subject.

And that is the jar-package-can aspect of the
It seems to me that the present age of housekeeping might well be 

characterized as the jar-paekage-can age, so great a’ tendency is there nowadays 
towards buying everything—crackers, cheese, bacon, tea, coffee, spices and what all 
—in jars, packages or cans, instead of in bulk as we used to ten or twenty years

Tl

case.

The Kind Yon Have 
Always /ought

I Bears 
Signal

li Iago.
But what on earth—you question—has this to do with the

cost of living? •
Well, in the first place it is self-evident tha. when you 

buy stuff by the jar, package or can, you pay for.that jar, 
package or can. You may pay for it, by giving slightly n- 
creased price for the commodity. \ou may pay for it, iy 
receiving an inferior quality of goods. .

But you surely pay. For that you can t get something 
for nothing—even a tin can—is one of the immutable laws 
of life.
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
t pany.)

Lady Northcote, who has just been left 
a widow, through the untimely death of 
her husband, the former governor general 
of Australia, can boast of a singularly 
romantic career. In the various “peer
ages” and standard works of reference, the 
name of her family will be looked for in 
vain. She is everywhere described mere
ly as “Alice, adopted daughter of Lord 
Mountstephen,” the great Canadian rail
road king, and no other information is 
vouchsafed concerning her parentage.

This is due to the fact that her child
hood, spent in Canada, was far from hap- 

She was the Cinderella of an Ameri
can clergyman's family, the divine in ques
tion and his wife hailing from Vermont, 
where their daughter Alice was born. In
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Tl removes all tracts of 
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Send 10c. tor sample bottle»! HA 
HAY’S LILY WHITE TOILET CRj 
Hair and Skia.” PHILO HA^SEW

REFUSE A
$1 and 50c. bottle* at Drug aadd
HARFINA SOAP unequallSferthe complexion, keeps skin fioe'und soft. 
Cures skin diseases, red, rough, chapped hands, and pimples. 25c. at druggists.

For Sale and Recommended by E. Clinton Brown,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.-
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WHAIR HEALTH and tube ol 
KM, and books ‘‘The Care of the 
. CO.) Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

sEromotestS§estion,Cheerful- 
nessandBest-Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Yes, I see that you are tiptilting your, nose very reorn- 
fully at this ridiculous small mindedness, and saying, “How 
much does a tin can or a crockery jar cost—a penny, per
haps?” Perhaps so. Perhaps even less. But the point is 
not what does one tin can or one crockery’ jar cost, but 
what do the dozens and dozens that have been carried away 

refuse in tte last ten. years cost?
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Isn’t that worth considering? . ,__
In the second place, there is the question of quantity. Some packages inform 

US themselves that they contain a certain amount a pound, a half pound, five 
pounds. Verv well. We hope they do. But in a certain western city, a very ener
getic sealer of weights and measures turned the whole city upside down by really 
“getting onto his job” and discovering bow very few shopkeepers were honest in
their measurings. -, , 9

, How can we be sure that the big manufacturers are any more honest.
And yet how many of us ever put the matter to a test, by actually weigmng

the contents of some of these packages.'
Furthermore, some packages do not even pretend to enlighten us as to the 

amount they contain. But the package or the jar loo,$s so neat and tidy that we 
buy it, without having any idea how much we are getting for our money

I have been told that it is a fovonte trick of manufacturers to establish a pack
age or jar of something in the public mind, as a most advantageous purchase, and 
then so gradually decrease the size of that package The public go® on paying the 

■ 8 the smaller package, and congratulates itself that the price of this
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some way the late Lady Mountstephen be
came acquainted with Alice, took a fancy 
to her, and as the girl's life was not pra- 
cisely rose-colored, and she was more or 
less the “souffre douleur” of her family, 
she gradually came to spend mçre and 
more time with the Mountstephens.

The parents faised objections to this,

• For Over 
Thirty Years
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*1 11 166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to »nt party, valued at 
not lew lhai $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same aghast 
year These coupons will be given away with each dollar purch-X^ 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be 
Saturday, September 30th and .will be continued until Xmas Lve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm cames out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Cothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Windows for Our free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
ip 166 Union Street.

NEW "YOHK. , , . , ... » i [ same old price for —
declaring that it resulted in Alice s house- commodity, at least, has not gone up. 
work being left undone f «'hereupon Lady Now m;nd you> this is not by any me
Mountstephen started by providing a serv- o£ e" ^hing not sold in bulk. . . ■■ , x ...... .. . .
ant to take the girl’s place in the clergy- , fiimp]y nnd solely a little suggestion that we look into the matter and try
man’s family, and ultimately made an ar- ££ r(1;yn o£ jar package and can may not have something to do with the
rangement to adopt the girl altogether, on, ” • tendencies of our grocery and provision bills.
the understanding that the clergyman, his i s -______ _____ — ------
wife and the remainder of their family -
renounce all further connection and rela- £ayy the version which he gave of the 
tionship with her. At any rate, it resulted manner which the London Times had 
in the severance of all Alice’s ties with managed to secure the information that 
her family, and in her regular adoption tj,at t]le English government had deter- 
by Lord and Lady Mountstephen, who set- m;ned npon the repeal of the corn laws, 
tied a very large fortune upon her when gjr tVilliam declared in his book that it 
she married Lord Northcote. ! iva3 Norton the lovely and poetic

She is a very good looking, extremely aun(. o£ £j,e ja£e Lord Dufferin and the 
generous, and universally popular woman, grandmother and guardian of the present 
who won genetal favor in India when her, lot(j Grantley who having managed to 
husband was governor of Bombay, and in worm t]ie gecret out of the susceptible 
Australia, when he afterwards became gov- Sidney Herbert, then a member of the 
ernor general of the commonwealth. ’cabinet carried the news to the Times.

Lord Northcote, who recently rented on, He re]ates that she asked Sidney Her- 
a long lease, Eastwell Park, the beautiful (father of Sir Michael Herbert who
Kentish place of Lord Gerard, succumbed died’ ag Irtish ambassador to the United 
to the effects of the Indian and Austral- gtatesj to remain at her house while she 
ian climates, which completely undermined went <t0 T>;t a sick friend” a few doors 
his constitution. He was small in stature According to Sir William, instead of
and wore a big moustache. He »was the • tQ the mythical invalid she got into 
second son of the late Lord Iddesleigh, the. ^ ^ drove ,]own to the Times office, told 
best liked and most respected leader that. -yr j,e]ane the editor what she knew 
the Conservative party in England has I deceived from him a check for 500 guineas, 
had in modern times and who, while sec- returned to Sir Sidney Herbert with
retary of state for foreign affairs died U check m hel. p0CKet, allowing him to 
suddenly of heart trouble in Lord Salis-] an hour or two later in happy ig-
bury’s house, during a conversation with i nolrance o£ hev treachery. * 
the Marquis. The late Lord Dufferin was particularly

Lord Northcote was secretary to the] indj £ afcout this version of the .
special embassy of the late Lord Ripon to » Times had secured from histhe States in 1871, in connection "’ith the ™ which tl.e^l.m ^ ^ q£
settlement of the Alabama Treaty, and af- law5 and much acrimoiiioiis cor-
terwards acted as his fathers principal ndence ensllc(J i^the newspapers

His elder brother in- resP° M^RQUISg^ PE FQNTENQY.
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■ncmoBiA ahis intended as a wholesale condemnation
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M) CLAIMS AllSHIPPING
President of Mexico Says His Man 

is Also Chosen Vice-President, 
But it May Be Gomez

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 4. 
A.M.
9.00 Low Tide 
6.17 Sun Sets

P.M. S. L. Marcus & Co3.05High Tide 
Sim Rises 5.56

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

Bristol.
Quebec, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

London.
Yarmouth, NS, Oct 2—Ard, schr Palmet

to, Halifax.
Cld 2nd—Bark Marpessa, Buenos Ayres. 

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Oct 3—Sid, stmr Ascania, 

Montreal.

(Mexico City, Oct. 4—Basing his belief 
information received from various FEAR FAMINE INQUEEN’S UNIVERSITY 

TO BE NON-SECTARIAN
upon
parts of the republic, Francisco L. Madero, 
who the people of Mexico on Sunday offic- 

therê is no

i

THE FAR NORTHially elected president, says 
doubt that his candidate for the vice-presi- 
dency, Jose Pino Suarez of Yucatan, has 
also been elected.

The presidential election at Neuvo -Lar
edo, Mexico, passed without disorder. Ap
proximately 1,000 votes were cast, the bal
lot showing a large majority for General] 
Madero for president and Dr. Francisco 
Vasquez Gomez for vice-president.

Reports from many other points in 
northern Mexico indicate that Dr. Gomez 
has been accorded support in preference 
to General Madero’s running mate, Senor 
Don Pino Suarez. >

Senor CrOm4z‘ was questioned regarding 
a story that preparations for another re
volution, to start some time before De
cember, were under way. According to 
tbe rumors a coalition of the Cientificos, 
Reyeistas and Vasquestas has been brought 
about, and this was the cause of the trips 
of General Bernardo Reyes and Senor Don 
Enrique C. Creel to the United States.

Senor Gomez branded the story as false.

I

Mounted Police Send Warning 
That Food Supply is Insufficient

Bill to Make It Undenominational 
Will Be Introduced in Ontario 
LegislatureFOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Oct 3—Sid, schrs Wandrian, 
Walton (NS); Percy C, Nova Scotia; 
Henry J Smith, Halifax ; Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Eastport (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Oct 3—Sid, schr F H 
^suQdiorne, from St John for New York.

Gloucester. Mass, Oct 3—Ard, schr Nat 
r* Header, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 3—Passed in, ; 
stmr Trebia, Starratt, bound from Rio 
Janeiro to Philadelphia and West Indies.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—Reports received from 
the Peace River district in the far north 

that there is great danger of a food

manner
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 3—A bill is to come

before the ne* parïiam^it to make ^ A leWer waa reCeived here
Queens University undenominational. gaturd at Northwegt Mounted Police
This bill would have been put through hea(J from Corporal Clay, who is
at the last session of parfiament bad not ^ J q£ the Grand Prairie district,
the reciprocity issue intervened Queens c(mtainj a warning that the food sup-
will continue under Presbj tenan control ^ hand lm>ufficient to properly
this session at least as there w^ be n,o P^ rap£dly increasing population, 
material change in the conduct of affairs ^ report flays that the £ood supply is
for some time. , j i practically exhausted and that it cannot

Graduates of Queens baie responded b(_ r lenished before December or Janu- 
so well to the request for small subsenp- Corporal Clay suggests that travel-
tions to found a scholarship or series of for fhe ^and Prairie dis-
scholarships in memory of “fP‘ (Set should be warned not to go into the
Dupuis, lately retired after country without ample supplies,
sen-ice on the teaching staff of the uni er The department will take immediate 
sity, thatan effort is to be action here, and government agents at
raise $15.000 for the purpose. Peace River Crossing and at Edson will

be notified to giv* the necesary warning 
to all parties heading for Grand Prairie.

wiMn* jcRirrrscrwTTT.

Mr. Julius Kmttschnltt, vice presi
dent of the Union Pacific Railway, 
having trefused to accede to the de
mands of the men employed by the 
Unlpn Pacific and affiliated roads, 
50,000 to 75,000 men, comprising three 
of the five unions involved, have de
cided to go on strike.

private secretary.
her!ted the Earldom of Iddesleigh;
Queen Victoria in 1887 conferred a b 
etcy upon Lord Northcote, for the express 
purpose, as she declared, of continuing the 
nhme of “dear Sir Stafford Northcote,” a 
statesman to whom she had been deeply 
attached. \_

A few months before her death Queen 
Victoria, in giving her approval to the 
nomination of the baronet to the office of 
governor of Bombay, further conferred up
on him a peerage, stipulating, however, 
that he should be known as Lord North
cote.

One of bis brothers, namely, the late
Bucknam Pasha (Captain Bucknam) the -------------- Oliver Northcote, married a sister of Ham-

Nova Scotian who is vice admiral of the ., ilton and Stuyvesant Fish, of New York,
Turkish navy, at one time sailed on a large Giving notice of motion providing ,or a | and £(jr manv years was jn business in 
vessel owned at this port. He Sailed with radical change in the constitution by w uc. s£ree£ jje )e££ a son and a daiigli-
Gaptain Jamieson. The latter thought the selection of officers would be ma e y i £ w£ln have occasionally visited their
well of him and predicted a great future means of correspondence, considéra e ^n’ier£can re]atives, the son having spent i
for him. | business of importance was presented at some tjme a couple o£ seasons ago at New-

According to word received last night the board of trade held yesterddj port with the Stuyvesant-Fiehes. Another
the dominion dredge New Brunswick was noon. Walter C. Allison gave notice ot mo- q£ Lord Northcote’s brothers, the Hon.
to leave Digby last midnight for this port tion that the board adopt the system ,01- Northcote, also married an Am
in tow of the tug Alice R. lowed by the Toronto board of trape in er£can gjr£) a daughter of the late James

■--------------- - ----------------- electing its officers. . . ] ]). Dudley’, of Frankfort, Ky., and is a
DONALD’S ORDERS. Secretary W. E. Anderson in explaining. rtner in the flrm o£ Aldis & Northcote,

“Do you understand your duties?’ ask- the system said that a full use ot. t“e : of Chicago, 
ed a stationmaster of a Scotsman who was members was sent by mail to eacn m . - pi~v™
filling a vacancy caused by a strike on a victual member and from that list He was V
northern railway “Oh, ay!” drawled Don- requested to make his choice for the offices ; Lady Gregory, who arrived on Friday
aid. “When a train comes in I’m to shout Two ballots were taken as some of those jast ;n the States by way of Boston, to su-
out th’ name o’ th’ station.” Yes, yes, and. who received a majority vote on tae nrst .pgpyjgg t]la rehearsal of the plays to be
tell the passengers for which places they, ballot might not be disposed to take of- j preaented in the United States by jlie
must change here,” added the station- tic- company known as the "Irish Players,” is
master. When the train came in Donald - Harold C. Schofield was appointed to1 a£ the head of a movement for the re-
conld not think of the names of the vari- ■ succeed J. T. Knight as a representafc.ve v£va£ o£ Irish literature and language^and
ons stations he ought to call out. The train, 011 the pilot commission board. Dr. Munay director of the Abbey or National Thea-
slowed up and stopped. The carriage doors Maclaren. J. Pope Barnes, A. B. Smalley, £re at Dublin. It was in the latter eapa-
Triere opened and still the names evaded. J King Kelley, Janies McGivern and Dr. c££y that she became engaged a couple of gage
him. At length, in desperation, he cried: Parris S. Sawaya were elected members. ycars ago in a controversy with Lord Ah- Parisian Sage
“Here ye are for whatir ye’re gaun’; an’ all j The’ secretary read a summary of the pro- erdeen, through his attempt in his ca- refreshing hair tonic you
ye in there for here, come oot ! ” ccedings transacted since the last regular pacjty as Viceroy of Ireland, to interfere it hack and .get your money.

meeting including the steps taken by the with her production of George Bernard j Parisian Sage is guaranteed to cure dan- 
hoard to secure a better steamship service g],aw-6 p]ay entitled “The Showing up of j druff, and stop falling hair, 50 cents la
between St. John and the West Indies. pjanco p0snet.” large bottle at all druggists or by ma> »

The question of changing the montnly j sbe is a dramatist of considerable note ; charges prepaid from the Giroux manu 
meetings to smokers was discussed and as and ia Irish to the core as befi a dauglv j facturing Co., Fort Lne, Unt. ine gi
a test it was decided to hold such a ireet- j ter o£ Squire Dudley Persse Roxbor- with the Auburn Hair is on eacn package
in g 111 January. | ough in Galway and one whe in her j-outh of Parisian Sage. Fairville bv

The erection of a new municipal build- was £amed a_s one of the beauties of the Also sold and guaranteed in rai
ing and the sale of the present structure ^ viceregal court of Dublin. Allens daim ill- Drug^ ” ■ / (/

discused by W. F. Hathaway, J. Hun-; Reiated to the Earls of Ross and of --------------- 1,1 / 7~ (Maritime Baptist.)
ter White, E. Green, George H. War ng, dancarty and also to Lord Clanmorris, flPTflDCD kUIIH-X 1 ' Rev. II. Grattan Doclnell is holding vice-president; Chas. Bridgen, secretary;
and Geo. Fisher. Mr. Hatheway referring ghe is the widow of old Sir William Greg- UUI UDLlX DllIVLv if evangelistic meetings in New York city. Chas. Steven, historian; Alex. Nisbitt,
to the sale of the civic lots said that to ory> who became member of parliament | // , Rev. J. Harry I’uddington, of Bath, N. librarian; Frederick Irvin, chairman ot
provide against speculation guarantees mg’e tjlan three score years ago in the face .. CT. „ fQft called in the office on his way to Nova the reception committee; Frank Daley and

1 should be given tint so much money would o£ the opposition of Daniel O’Connell. Sir ^ triit svuaSSf’at/C* A<itia. He is in good health and anxious! Chas. McLaughlin, members of the execu-
be spent in developing the land. William was one of the most charming In the tar let on scree » daJThter/to engage with some church or group of tive committee.

I but wrongheaded men in London society. last evening, Miss churches. The rally in the Main street Baptist
Al At II A All Bin tinril He held very important offices under the of C. liâmes, of C P Re> G. B. Macdonald, of Andover, N. church was qontinued last night. An e
NllW \h\ Mil Hfl/lN I crown, including the governorship of Cey m m^riagXJ? T«vJtt The rfade^vaslBXls hack with his people once again, joyable social was held and was ^tte null 0HI Ilia. IlnLLIl ,on w’here_ by tlie way, he entertained city, by Rabbi I-evdtt.^ I he V-’. „a ,]eyghtf„l trip to Europe,” and by many. Tonight an address w:l! be given
._________ King Edward as Prince of Wales in 18,6, given away )?( he£ t • Jjg JfeîOeT leonjifin^lates 1 starting special services at ] by Rev. G. A. Lawson of Monoton

mi . di .n.tchss last niirht indicate I and enjoyed the’friendship and regard of maids were Miss Satal^ton mm thc near future. I At the •monthly meeting of the Loyalist
11 ^ t Unn tBPd Hazeii will he th* New men so different as Peel, Beaconsfield, Pal- sie Goldberg. 1 ic: Ig -on^SSher ' üfik Michael Kelly intends resuming his Society last night, J. S. Flaglor presi .
Brunswick representativcin Uiellrden merston and Gladstone & weSf^pti/ ofetUn and temperance work next week. The matter of curing copies of the loy-

, i” t Ht 1 lector Mcfnnes of Hali-I But lie attracted most attention by his the trine. Aiicti homeVie gïooiAs He will commence in Queens County. As alist records in London, «as
to wm k ÎalvÆra enar,ef repre-i enthusiastic advocacy of the confederacy at the ’̂ .pTmond ring a licentiate he is open to supply vacant stand over till the «ext meetup The

during the civil war in the States and af- present to ineiobu brides- pulpits on Sundays and would be glad to matter of preparing a papei to ne
sent at \ . Borden sent for! terwards of Arabi and of his rebellion dur- and he gave gold ' j w,n reside hear from any of our churches. “The col- jn the public schools on Ha>' 18 n'■
mU seemed to make it ing^the Egyptian troubles of 1882. Indeed maids. Mr. and Mrs. Metzler will . lectioi<, he >gay8> <.are my fi0le remuner-j also allowed to stand over. Hie histonan
Nîr: Sîîî tbe nrovincial premier was his he*was like the stormy petrel to be found 111 Mam str ^ ration for work done along these lines.” ID. R. Jack, read a very interesting pap r
plain that t^e p.oy nc.al prenuer "“ . ^yer gtorms were brewing. Mclntyre-Smitli. Gev. Gideon Swim called in the office* entitled Bingham Young, not of Loyahet
choice oxei . - ^ag ha(1 the backing On the banks of the Nile particularly Thc wedding of John Hamilton Mein- SepL 26 on his way to Boston, where he is Descent. H. O. Crookshank was elected a

<- \v8 uX’Kzxrn,. it wfiR admitted in Con- • his openly avowed sympathy for the Ar- tyre, of the staff of M. R A. Ltd, to Miss gGing for special treatment. Apart from member of the society,
of W H. Ih , should Mr. Hazen abisto was a source of no end of trouble lda Gilman Smith, daughter of Mr, and tlle trouble with his hearing lie feels in One of the teams of the City Fuel Co. 
scrxatixe cm yI Thorne to the English authorities. The natives, Mrs. Elisha Smith, of tills city, took place fairly good health. Sunday, Sept. 24, he and an express wagon dnxen by Herbert
insist on going to Ottawa Mr. I failing to realze that he xvas merely a re- on Monday evening. The ceremony; xx-as1 preached for Rev. J. B. Gaining. Wc trust Mallory, collided in Brussels street yes-
w™ld y 1U- ,.,.rnmP„t mav not resign tired°offieial imagined that his advocacy performed bv Rev. Oavid Lang. Mr. and that the special treatment will prove a sue- terday afternoon. The lattei ng was dam-

The Laurier gox eminent maj not res.* , t»«d ^otoeia^ the approval and< brs. McIntyre left for a wedding trip loess and Bro. Swim will find God’s open aged and Mr. Mallory was thrown out.
workers of Guvs ward support of the English gox’ernment and it through the eastern provinces ’and on their j door into actix c service on Ins return. At a meeting’ of the Machinists L nion

M’S-.^1aI —KR-ss—
1 V, 11 I W |ianiel M P H Y. there it the time. Indeed there is no pi ,• j rtf * I n,,|l,,_- Pat being brought before the recorder asking that the fair xxage clause.be insert

Elocution and Physical Culture sr=sr3&.. «t--
E-"'“"•■m—r ... , “L5"è.U.’°u'' SSsSatiX«w«.ZS*

did William i^injon. andria ana . Miss Emma Heffer Will receive Recorder...What is your occupation ? lish a slaughter house and operate it under
pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture Pat—Oi’m R sailor. the regulations of the board of health.
K K 1 Rettorder—A sailor I don't believe Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary for Sunday

you were ever on a ship in your life. school work in (entrai America, passed
Pat—Sure an doz yez honor think Oi through the city yesterday en route to the! 

came from Ireland in an automobile ? Andes. J '
—Norman E. Mack e National Monthly.

but
aron

I Sought Afteri

MARINE NOTES.
The Donaldson liner Athenia will be the 

first of the winter sailings. of that line, 
leaving Glasgow on the. 19th. The Sa
turnin will follow on the 25th. The two 
will make the Christmas sailings, leaving 
here on Dec. 2 and 9 respectively. They 
will be followed at wraekly intervals by 
other steamers.

The brightest and much sought after 
women in all xvalks of life use Parisian 
Sage, the great hair tonic, because they 
know it promotes rich, luxuriant hair 
growth.

MORNING NEWS OVER INE WIRES
It is the duty 

and privilege of 
every woman to 
look

THE BOARD OF TRADE United States Senator Isaac Stephenson, 
a former New Brunsxvicker, said y ester- 

beautiful ! day before a senatorial investigation com- 
and attractive.i mittee that it cost him $107,793 for elec- 
A wise ' Provi-] tion expenses, but all was used legitimate- 
dence has or- If. , ' _
dained this, but ] His Excellency Eard Grey, Countess 
you cannot pre- j Grey and Ladies Sybil and Evelyn will sail 

and main-, for England on the 13th of this month on 
tain your beauty, the Allan liner Victorian.

neglect Walter Oakes, an I. C. R. section man, 
' xvas killed at Bedford, N. S„ yesterday af- 

t Parisian j ternoon. He xvas on a trolley which was 
.her girls | struck by a D. A. R. train coming"around 
Ar would ! a curve.

NEW ID POWERFUL 
LOCOMOTIVES ARE 

BUILT IN ENGLAND
PARRIED

Wife—A tree, you know, gets new 
clothes every year—hat, parasol, every
thing.

Husband—Yes, darling—and makes them. 
all itself.

Knowledge, without power to regulate 
it may make a man a powerful villain.

“Robert, dear have you saved up 'that 
thousand yet ”

i

serve

». if yôu
your hair.
..No toilet is complete 
Sage. No mother who( 
and bo 
allow I 
this wlndc/tul 
who tlin 
insist I 

jappear

Paiisiai^SSfr^f^iS favorite hair tonic
of refined peopfc amUficce its introduction The man had been ill for some time and 
it has met xvitWxvonilfcAl success. going into the barn tonight to get a drink

If’von xx-ant lauIxASustrous hair that of liquor he took up a bottle containing 
xvill be the envJfcof^Br friends, go to the Paris Green instead and drank a quantity, 
drug store and^jlta bottle of Parisian dying almost immediately. He was about 

today. If you are not satisfied that 45 years old and leaves a wife and three 
is the most delightful and children.

used, take I Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 3—(Special)—
The city council tonight at its monthly ^
meeting appointed Mayor Thomas and j _________
Aid. Hooper, Farrell and Wilkinson dele-, a meeting of the King’s Daughters’
gates to the Union of Nexv Brunswick ] Guyd ]ast evening an interesting address 
Municipalities, which will meet in annual w#g g£yen £ly chartes L. Whitney, joint 
session at Newcastle next week. secretary of the Aberdeen Association,

which was listened to by a large number 
of the members.

St. Luke s young men’s Bible clas elect
ed officers last evening as follows: Clar- 

Daley, president; George Magee,

:
London, Oct. 4—A new’type of loco

motive, said to be the most powerful in 
the United Kingdom, has been built from 
the designs of Mr. Drummond, chief loco
motive engineer to the London & s-outh 
Western Railxvay. yd

Including the tender, it has eighteen f 
wheels and is able to pull a heavily nught- 
ed train of thirteen bogie coaches at a, 
speed of somewhat more than sixty mues 
an hour. Five engines of this type are at 
present under construction, and it is 
derstood that they will be employed on 

trains between w a: ;rloo

ïsh<
to preserve ■leir 

o Ion 
ir dre

of *er. busbfcd’s 
pon hil prcMCrvi\. 
ace by fa timely ulF

The C. P. R. announces that the two 
steamers being built for the company 

to be named the Empress of Asia and 
Empress of Russia.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 3—A man named 
Falls, xvho has conducted a restaurant on 
Charlote street, died suddenly here today.

withffiit using 
g aneSthe wife 

will 
f youthful 
f Parisian

are:ure

JUST THINK 
OF IT!Bli

the fast passenger 
ar d Bournemouth.

45c. a garment for Men’s 
Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
wear, sizes 36 to 44,

69c. only for Men’s Pure 
Wool Unshrinkable Under
wear.

MORNING LOCALS

WELL KNOWN ROCHESTER 
GiTIZEN SAVED FROM An extra heavy Elastic 

Underwear,THE BAPTIST MINISTERS Unshrinkable 
sizes 40, 42 and 44, 86c. aence
garment.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,
t paration Swamp- 

at and for kidney
bullet have never found

f haveyiHefd yfur 
Root v,j/cn j 
and bmdder 
anytlyig to, 
ed itflto aj 
ncverXeuie

25c.ihd-■hq^y. I have reeo 
^reat\iany people 
disappointed as t^ 
limits usé, I f 
i Jiis as it 
W others

We will invite you to look 
them over before you buy 
elsewhere.

have i 
Ç results I 
my duty 

J^be the means 
give this grand

M

obtained ÎJ 
to write yl 
of persuadi _ 
remedy a trial.

Dr. Kilmer’s 
from Bright’s D| 
after the doj^^ 
sibly live.

SWimplRoot saved me 
^Kse and Dropsy in 1884, 
•s said I could not pos- N.J.LaHOODallowed to

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

Yours very truly.
A. J. BROWN,

Rochester N. Y.
199 Pembroke St.

State of Nexv York 
County of Munroe 

Personally appeared before me, this 21st 
day of August, 1911, A. J. Brown, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that the same is time in substance 
and in fact.

NELSON E. SPENCER.
Notary Public.
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MmLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. ?x. Y. .

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 

be sure and mention the St. John

EET30 DOCKa song, as

'V-- 6m Wife Spring:
; $1/5. Each

Double Wi 
All Sizà
Spring Guaranteed.

A girl’s idea of a rose without a thorn 
is a handsotic young man who is rich 
and eligible. 1

An incident of Repeal of Corn Laws and after October 4th and 5th at
Sir William was the most delightful rooms on Norta Market street,

f-torv teller Ills memoirs are very am us- ; .. . . _ .. ,, _
ing, though they created a good deal of j second floor, Marke. Buil 
had blood when they first appeared; no- « IU 1/

trriting.
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.2o 
Fize bottles for sale at all drug stores in ^ut sale at Steel’s 

street.
Attend thâcloj 

Shoe Store, 2fJ&hti|
l
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